First Round Furniture Purchases – Install Prior to Opening

To be purchased from MCE (Maryland Correctional Enterprises):

25 Food Vending Area chairs/LRC chairs:  Refurbish, recover existing Jasper chairs with Douglas Hulahoop Sapphire and restain to match existing red oak wood.
Showing chair design and wood color but not fabric:

18 Seminar Room & LRC Office chairs:  5 casters, arms, adjustable/ Room dimensions 19' by 15 1/2" / Douglas HulaHoop Sapphire (mid back)
Showing design but not fabric:
10 Task Chairs - Dauphin "Join Me"- JM 12250-400 w/mesh large back: Wider seat base than New Windsor. Douglas Hulahoop Saphire
Showing design but not fabrics:

40 Task chairs - KI Torsion on the go/ New Windsor: Nestable, casters, arms/ Douglas Hulahooop Sapphire
4 Medium nest & fold tables: nest & fold, casters, soft or bullnose edge; 30x72/ AT391 Phoenix Suede Laminate

16 Small round tables: Center post, casters/ AT391 Phoenix Suede Laminate 30" & 36"
Similar design, not showing casters nor finishes:

18 Small square tables: Center post, casters/ AT391 Phoenix Suede Laminate 30" & 36" (no image available)
5 Sit-to-Stand adjustable tables- Trek: Round 30", casters, adj. height (no oval or rectangular in Trek)/ AT391 Phoenix Suede Laminate
Similar design:

1 Metal Utility Cabinet w/Casters Item #124108: Black, 24"L x 21" D x 35" H for LRC conference room (no image available)

1 Desk w/ Panels: 24" W x 48" L x 30" H, laminate, AT391 Phoenix Sued for LRC office (no image available)

**Furniture in Construction Contract, as built-ins:** all in design stage

Booths: Seat 4 - 6; capacity to roll up more chairs at open end (still in design)

Tables at columns: X-around each of 2 columns
Similar design:
Curving sofas demarking LRC: Install with back baffle of approx 48"
Serpentine benches at columns: 5 DS units per column, with baffle between sides. Possible “model” for both sofas and benches (from Patapsco Hall, UMBC):

Seminar room oval table: was to be MCE, but not ordered; to be replaced by cabinetry in construction contract, T-shaped, max 10 feet long. (no image available)

Furniture to be purchased separately, with MCE waiver obtained:

10 Soft Seating near windows - single seat: from Integra: Durable Tablet, wooden top on arm, 4 casters (to be bid). Showing design but not fabrics; some will be without tablets:
5 Ottomans: from Integra: Casters. 1 each: Chaise, 30x30, 30x60, 24" Round, 30" Round (to be bid)
Similar models, showing design but not fabrics:

8 Mobile whiteboards: from KI: 4 Casters, 5.5’ H x 4’ W, double-sided markerboard, black trim.
Order in process

Coffee tables: Slideable or casters; Sitable: model not identified.